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IM FOR CANAL

Senate Disposes of the
Panama Bill.

THERE IS NO DIVISION

Bailey Warmly Attacks Civil

Service Practices.

AN OUT-AND-O- SPOILSMAN

Texan Says if He Were President
He Would Not Allow a Demo-

cratic Indorsement to
Be Filed.

The Senate passed the Panama Canal
bill, and eras then treated to a spirited
speech, by Bailey on civil eervice.
Bailey announced In plain terms that
ba bad no sympathy "with the lrldlscent
dream of civil service. He declared
that each party should control the
patronage while In power, and vowed
himself a spoilsman. Hale was In ac-
cord with much that Bailey eaid, but
thought that Congress could not bo In-

duced to change the law, even though
convinced that It should be changed.
The appropriation for the service waa
under debate when the Senate

WASHINGTON. April 15. Tho Senate
today passed a Joint resolution ordering
tho printing of 10,000 copies of the report
of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission.

Tho Joint resolution authorizing Major
T. "W. Symons, of the Corps of Engineers,
to act as consulting engineer in connec-
tion with the navigable canals of New
Tork, was adopted without debate.

The postofflce appropriation bill was re-
ferred to a conference committee.

A bill extending to the outlying posses-
sions of the United States the law pro-
hibiting the transmission by express of
obscene literature from one state to an-
other, was passed.

Tho Panama Canal bill was taken up
and its reading continued. When the last
section of the bill, that providing for a
Government depository In the canal zone,
was reached, Aldrlch moved It be
stricken out, saying the committee
on finance was of the opinion that It
should not be retained, notwithstanding
the recommendation of the Secretary of
the Treasury.

Morgan congratulated Aldrich upon the
motion, at the same time expressing his
surprise.

"I am astonished at the Senator's bold-
ness in venturing upon a course not in-
dorsed by the Executive department," he
said, "but I hail it as an indication of the
return to the virility manifested by the
Senate in its earlier days." (Laughter.)

Halo, upon the suggestion of Aldrlch and
Hopkins, withdrew his amendment requir-
ing that men, supplies, etc, be shipped
to the Isthmus in American vessels. It
was also suggested that the McComas
amendment extending the coastwise laws
to the business with Panama be with-
drawn, and Morgan made this suggestion
the basis of a speech In which he said
that unless the United States should take
complete possession of the canal zone it
could not adequately regulate such mat-
ters as the admission of supplies or men
to be used on the canal.

President to Approve Salaries.
Spooner took issue with this view, con-

tending that the United States would have
as much right to regulate these matters
as If the canal were entirely within the
limits of this country. Spooner spoke in
favor of the amendment proposed by Mor-
gan that the pardoning power rest in tho
Governor instead of in the commission.
He moved also that a new section be add-
ed providing that all salaries or other
compensation fixed by the commission
shall be subject to the approval of tho
President

The amendment was adopted, as well as
one requiring more Tigld accounting to
the President by members of the commis-
sion.

Baker offered an amendment at the end
of the first section of the bill providing
that "the payment of 510.000,000 to Panama
provided for in article 14 of the treatv
shall bo made in lieu of the indefinite ap-
propriation made in the third section of
the act of June 28, 1S02, and is hereby ap-
propriated." The amendment was adopt-
ed after an explanation that this would
clear away all doubt as to the authority
to make the payment.

Morgan mado a final speech against
tho bill and ceased speaking at 3:25 P.
M. In less than a minute afterward,
tho bill was passed. There was no di-
vision.

Immediately after the passage) of the
canal bill, the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill was taken up and the reading
of the amendments begun.

Bailey Attacks Civil Service.
There was no debate until tho amend-

ment authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to appoint agents for the pro-
tection of publlo timber, "without re-
gard to party affiliation," was reported.
Gorman made an inquiry concerning the
civil service feature of tho provision,
whereupon Bailey made an attack on
practices under the civil service law.
He spoke of tho civil sorvico require-
ment as a "dream, an lrridescent
dream," and added the conviction "that
the present President has suspended the
civil service law in order to make poli-
tical appointments more times than all
of his predecessors." Ho then an-
nounced himself a spoilsman and said
that ho "delighted in it," adding ho
never had been able to attain the intel-
lectual enthusiasm of those who would
entirely disassociate an applicant for
office from political conviction.

"I believe," he said, "that to the vic-
tor tho spoils belong, and if I had my
way under a Republican administration,
I would not allow a Democratic in-
dorsement to be filed, nor would I as a
Democrat permit the filing of a Repub-
lican Indorsement under a Democratic
administration."

Asks No Favor of Enemies.
Tie added that he would ask no fa-

vors of political enemies, and said if
such favors were granted he would not
think much of those who granted
them, as he would know that they
would expect favors 4n return. He had
no complaint, he declared, that the
Republicans now appoint their parti-
sans, and he did not complain when
there were violations of tho law under
present conditions. There never had
been more scandals in the department
than since tho present system was in-
augurated, ho said, and if the Republi-
cans had been able to turn the Demo-
cratic rascals out of office when they
took control of the Government, they
would not now be able to plead every
time the Postofflce scandal was men- -

tloned that one of the chief offenders
had been a Democrat. He predicted
that If the present system should bo
continued the country "would soon havoa civil pension list.

Hale Interrupted Bailey with the
statement that he fully agreed with
much that tho Texan had said; yet, ho
added. It "was Impossible to cet a
chanjre because of tho unwllllnfirnesa of
Congrrss to put Itself on record. He
called attention to tho fact that when-
ever there was a rollcall on the sub-
ject In the House of Representatives
it failed to sustain other votes agralnst
tho civil service system. "In view of
this fact," he asked, "does tho Senatorfrom Texas think there is the slight-
est chance of a change?"

Pall Resting on Congress.
Bailey replied that he did not think

there was, and Hale said:
"Is there not a sort of pall resting:

on Congress which prevents its ex-
pressing: its conviction as to what
should be done?"

Gallinser asked concerning: executive
orders creating: civil service positions
for many hundred employes in tho
rural delivery service. "You mieht
have someone in the Senate ask ih
Postmaster-Gener- al what members of
Congress recommended their appoint-
ments" remarked Bailey, and a laugh
was provoked at this reference to the
recent controversy In the House.

At 5:40, the Senate adjourned.

MOVE TO GET MOYER OUT.

Miners' Federation Asks Court to Re-

lease President on Habeas Corpus.

DENVER, Colo., April 15. Attorney F.
B. Richardson, representing tho Western
Federation of Miners, today filed In tho
State Supreme Court an application for
a writ of habeas corpus for Charles H.
Moyer, president of the federation, who
has been held as a prisoner by the mili-
tary authorities at Telluride nearly three
weeks. The petition recites the "refusal
of Adjutant-Gener-al Sherman M. Bell to
obey the writ of the District Court," and
alleges that the incarceration of Mr.
Moyer by the military is arbitrary, wicked
and unlawful, and furthermore Is in
violation of the fourth amendment to'the
Constitution of the United States and in
violation of the state laws.

Declarations are mado that there is not
and has never been a state of insurrec-
tion and rebellion In San Miguel County.
Assertions are made that Mr. Moyer has
been subjected to the grossest indignities
for the purpose, the application aays, of
causing him to show some trifling act
of disobedience so his captors may slap
him.

CHURCH AVEETED HASSACRE.

Russian Influence Used for First
Time to Allay Race Trouble.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 15. It has
Just developed that the powerful influ-
ences of the church was used in. Bessar-
abia to prevent trouble between Chris-
tians and Jews. For the first time, so far
as known, the church stepped in to avert
another Klshlnef affair.

From the beginning of the war, Jews in
Bessarabia, like the rest of the popula-
tion, had shown their readiness to serve
their fatherland, which was expressed In
their declarations of loyalty to the throne
and their donations to tho sick and
wounded. This was pointed out by the
Governor, who urged the bishop to direct
his clergy to communicate the facts to
the people. The bishop immediately in-
structed all the priests of his diocese to
explain on every convenient occasion the
loyalty and patriotism of tne Jews and
to point out that reports to the contrary
were false, adding that he should be In-

formed of all cases where enmity was
displayed toward the Jews.

In St. Petersburg this order is regarded
as an extraordinary precaution, which is
bound to influence the future relations of
the Christians and Jews.

ASKED HM TO KILL HER.

Man Who Murdered Sweetheart
Makes a Confession.

JACKSON, Miss., April 15. Ed. Gam-
mons, who murdered Lake Kinney and
the latter's daughter Fannie, with whom
he was In love, at Walter "Valley recent-
ly, has made a confession. His statement
regarding the death of the young woman
is sensational. He says after he killed
Mr. Kinney in the field, he went to the
house and told tho girl of his deed. At
first they planned to run away and be
married, but the girl changed her mind
and asked him to kill her, which he says
he refused at first to do. Then she tried
to get the pistol away from him. He
then told her to step off a few paces and
turn her back, which she did, when he
shot and killed her.

FILIPINOS SAIL FOR ST. LOUIS.

They Will Not Only Visit the Fair,
but Principal Cities.

WASHINGTON, April 15. Arthur Fer-
guson, of this city, secretary of the
Philippine Commission, sailed today from
Yokohama in charge of a party of 50 of
the most prominent natives of the Philip-
pine Islands for San Francisco. The
party is sent to tho United States at too
expense of tho Philippine Government, tne
purpose being to afford these men o
influence an opportunity to study Amer-ca- n

institutions and methods so that they
may impress their fellow-countrym-

upon their return with the truth of Amer-
ican civilization. The Filipinos under Mr.
Ferguson's guidance will visit tho prin-
cipal cities of the United States and will
spend some time at the National Capital
and in viewing tho Louisiana Purchase
Exposition.

Animals for St. Louis Fair.
NEW YORK, April 15. A collection ot

800 animals, the largest ever brought to
this country In a single shipment, was on
board the Hamburg-America- n steamer
Bethanla, which arrived today from Ham-
burg. Nearly all the animals are for ex-
hibition at the St Louis Exposition.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Wife of and Author.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Ap'ril 15. Mrs.

Anna Marlzaba Fitch, wife of
Thomas H. Fitch and an

authoress of considerable fame, three
decades ago, died at her home In this
city tonight.

Reputation Was National.
ST. LOUIS, April 15. Charles A. Rob-

inson, who in partnership with Mr. Pey-
ton, of California, made a National repu-
tation as an owner of coursing grey-
hounds, is dead at his home here.

Term of President Extended.
MEXICO CITY, April 15. The Legisla-

tures of all the states In the republic hav-
ing ratified the new constitutional amend-
ment extending the Presidential term from
four to six years, and creating the office
of Congress will now for-
mally declare that the organic law has
been amended as stated.

Confirmed From Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, April 15. A bombard-meri- t

by tho Japanese commenced at 6

o'clock this morning and contlued at In-

tervals until 1 o'clock In the afternoon.
It was without results.

For a Cold on tho X,ungs, and to prevent
Pneumonia, take Plso'a Cure. All drurelets. 25.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1905.

Nature Lends
Every one knows that Royal Baking
Powder is absolutely pure. Hence the
housewife uses it with implicit confidence
and without question, and she is justified
in so doing.

But how few realize that Royal Baking
Powder in its chief ingredient is a direct prod-
uct of the healthful and delicious grape! This
constituent of the grape, crystallized and ground
to an impalpable powder, is the cream of tar-
tar which forms the active principle of every
pound of Royal Baking Powder.

Fruit properties are indispensable to the
healthfulness of the body, and those of the
grape as used in the "Royal" are the most
valuable and healthful of all. -

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
produces food superlative both in flavor
and wholesomeness.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK- -

ATTACKS HIS AGTION

Underwood Criticises Pension

Order of Roosevelt.

CLEVELAND IS REPUDIATED

Alabama Congressman Says the Re
publicans in the House Are

Undertaking to Sustain
an Act of Senility.

Consideration of tho general deflclen.
cy bill was resumed In the House, after
a number of minor bills had been
passed. Tho President's recent order
reffardln- -; service pensions was at-
tacked by Underwood (Dem., Ala.),
who contended there was no warront
In law for It. The President was also
criticised by Hay (Dem., Va.) because
of certain suspensions of the civil serv-
ice rules and regulations. General de-

bate on the deficiency bill closes today,
and the bill will be read for

WASHINGTON April 15. When the
House met today, a resolution was agreed
to directing the Secretary of tho Treasury
to furnish the House with tho names of
National banks which during the months
of September, October, November, De-
cember, 1903, and January, February and
March, ISOi, applied to him for the retire-
ment of National bank notes and the
amount of such notes so retired.

Bills were passed authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to enlarge the build-
ing site In the City of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and to increase the limit of cost of such
building, providing for an additional Cir-
cuit Court Judge in the First Judicial Dis-
trict; amending the revised statutes so as
to provide for the detail of retired officers
of the Army and Navy to assist In mil-
itary instruction in schools; permitting tho
Missouri, Kansas & Oklahoma Railroad
Company to soil its franchise and prop-
erties to the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railway Company.

The general deficiency bill was taken
up for furthor consideration, and an
agreement reached limiting general debato
to four hours.

Underwood (Dem., Ala.) attacked the
provision in the bill supplying a defi-
ciency of $4,000,000 for pensions, which,
be said, represented 1,500.000 as the result
of the President's recent order regarding
ago disability, and asked if there was
proper authority of law to pay those pen-
sions under that order.

Underwood said the Republicans were
undertaking to sustain the order of senil-
ity issued by President Cleveland. "If
Cleveland were rlcht" said Hemenwsv.
"we would have to retire some of our
distinguished gentlemen from public life."

After remarking that the Democrats
were not attempting to sustain Mr. Clfvp- -
lanas oraer, Linaerwood asserted he had
long repudiated tho on that
proposition.

Criticising the proposed early adjourn-
ment. Underwood inquired if it was be-
cause the Republicans were afraid to in-
vestigate the frauds known to exist In
tho Government departments and permit
the country "to look at the books." "Tho
power of legislation," he said, "has been
transferred to the Preldent, although the
Republicans still Insist on being allowed
to pass appropriation bills."

Hay (Dem.. Va.) criticised President
Roosevelt for the number of suspensions
of the civil service law, rules and regu-
lations. He said that, although while
serving on the Civil Service Commission,
the President had been most strenuous In
posing as "the great civil service- reform-
er," he, since he came Into executive office,
had made 00 suspensions of the law,
whereas In Cleveland's two administra-
tions and the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison no suspensions were or-
dered, and only three such suspensions
had been made by McKInley.

Cromer (Ind.) criticised the apportion-
ment of appointments to Federal offices..

The House agreed to hold a session
on Sunday, April 21, for the delivery of
eulogies on the life and character of the
late Senator M. A. Hanna and Represen-
tative Sklles, of Ohio.

At 5:10 P. M. the House adjourned.

VETERANS HAVE WRONG IDEA

Order Does Not Give
Them Two Allowances.

I WASHINGTON, April 15. To make
clear the actual effect of the provisions
of the recent pension-ag- e order of Com-
missioner Ware, the following official
statement was made today:

"There seems to be an Impression among
many of the old soldiers that allowances
of pensions under the 'age order' of the
Commissioner of Pensions are an addition
to pensions allowed heretofore.

"This Is an erroneous Idea of tho order.
The law prohibits the payment of more
than one pension to a person for the same
period, and the effect of the order on

those having a pension already will be
only to increase such up to the age limit,
if the pension already drawn Is below
that amount"

WILL TAKE UP STATEHOOD BILL

Republican Members of Committee
to Get It Up in House Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, April 15. The Repub-
lican members of the House today by
unanimous vote agreed to take up tho
statehood bill recently reported from the
committee on territories and begin Its
consideration in the Houes Tuesday. The
length of debate is to be fixed by a rule
to be presented from the committee on
rules, probably on Monday. This' rule
will permit only ono amendment to the
bill as reported from the committee, and
probably will limit debate to four hours.

This amendment will require that the
constitutions of the new states to be
formed shall contain provisions against
the sale of liquor to Indians.

Tho proposition before the caucus was
a resolution presented by Representative
Hamilton, of Michigan, chairman of the
committee on territories. Mr. Hamilton
and nearly every Republican member of
the committee on territories made
speeches in favor of the bill.

Confirmed by Hawaiian Senate.
HONOLULU, April 15. The Territorial

Legislature has adopted practically with-
out change a bill making appropriations
for territorial expenses as recommended
by Governor Carter. The Senate has con-
firmed a number of recess appointments,
also the nomination of A. J. Campbell to
succeed A. N. Kopolkal as Territorial
Treasurer. Kopolkal was appointed Judge
of tho Second Circuit Court recently by
President Rooseyeit to succeed J. W.
Kalua, removed. The Senate also con-
firmed the nomination of L. E. Pinkham
as President of the Territorial Board of
Health. The special session of the Legis-
lature will probably adjourn next Mon-
day. Thus far there has been the great-
est harmony between the House, Senate
and Executive Department.

Prospects for Philippine Bill Poor.
WASHINGTON, April 15. The prospects

are not regarded as flattering for the
passage at this session of Congress In
Its present form of the Lodge-Coop- er bill
for the adoption of the act governing the
Philippine Islands. Secretary Taft has
been apprised of the situation, and Is
making personal appeals to Democratic
members not to oppose its passage. A
movement has been started looking to the
abandonment of the section giving Gov-
ernment aid to railroad building in tho
Philippines. If this is eliminated and sev-
eral other amendments can be agreed
on in advance. It Is probable the bill will
be passed.

Provides for Merchant Marine.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Senator

Frye today introduced a bill providing for
a committee to be called the "Merchant
Marine Committee" to be composed of
five members of tho Senate and five
members of tho House, whose duty it
shall be to Investigate and report to the
next Congress what legislation Is de-

sirable for the development of merchant
marine and commerce.

Bids for Philippine Bonds.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Bids were

opened at the War Department today for
the $3,000,000 of Philippine certificates of
Indebtedness. The bids mostly were for
small lots. There was one syndicate bid
by four banking companies of New York.
The highest bid was that of the Ameri-
can National Bank of Kansas City, for
the whole Issue, at 10L1S1.

Wants Payne to Explain.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Representa-

tive Benny, of Now Jersey, today intro-
duced" a resolution requesting a 'full
statement from tho Postmaster-Gener- al

giving his reason for expending the rail-
way mall subsidy appropriation, in view
of tho fact that he recommended to the
present Congress that tho appropriation
be omitted.

Idaho Postmaster Nominated.
WASHINGTON, April 15. The President

today nominated David E. Smithson,
Postmaster at Emmett, Idaho.

Deny She Has Submarine-Boats- .

PARIS, April 15. The Japanese Lega-
tion say3 Rear-Admir- al Uriu's report
shows that Japanese torpedoes sunk the
Petropavlovsk and damaged the Pobleda,
and declares the reports that a subm-

arine-boat did the damage are Incorrect,
as the Japanese fleet had no submarine
boats. The Japanese Legation pays a
high tribute to the lato Vice-Admir- al

Says Nordlca Got Divorce by Fraud.
NEW YORK. April 15. Counsel for Sol-ta- n

Doeme, the tenor, from whom
Madame Lillian Nordlca, the prima don-
na, secured a divorce from Judge BishofC
on January 29 last, made an application
to Justice Davis, in the Supreme Court,
today, to set aside the decree on the
ground that It was obtained by collusion
and fraud. The application was opposed
by counsel for Madame Nordlca.

Kaiser Lunches With Vanderbilts.
SYRACUSE, Italy. April 15. Emperor

William, accompanied by eight members
of his suite, lunched with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt on their steam
yacht, the North Star, today.

Have you frlenas coming from the East?
If so; send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office, VU Third street. Port
land. Or

I

Portland's
Best Sort

o Shop. W$3fQlMilfMi
JLV(ifi Lfc. Vrwi..fr.u

The Largest "Daylight Store" In the Northwest.

Store That Closes Every Evening, Saturday Included, at 6 o'clock

WHIRLWIND FINISH
OP THE BUSIEST SPRING WEEK
IN ALL THE STORE'S HISTORY!

ui HIS is far from "being a sensational store, but doings have been rather startling the past week,

I which, when the day is done and the big doors swing to this evening, as is our custom, at 6

o'clock, will have made new history for the store as having broken all April records, and sur-

passed by far in amount of sales any former week, in the corresponding month, during mora
than quarter-centur- y existence. Splendid quality of merchandise, of superlative newness and authorita-
tive fashion,' coupled with prices surpassingly low, have accomplished the result. Every person man or
woman acquainted with this store and its methods knows every statement of value it makes is exact. One
great truth stands out boldly and is daily given utterance to by keen observers Olds, Wortman & King
have won first place in the hearts of our homo people through keeping of every faith. We are reaping to-

day the results of more than 25 years of careful merchandising, which includes honest telling of RELI-
ABLE store news. "We print today reminders of many values mentioned before that pass with the week
and some new mentions. Hundreds more go unmentioned for lack of space. OF COURSE YOU'LL BEAR
EN" MIND THAT THIS IS THE STORE THAT CLOSES WHEN THE DAY IS DONE-EVE- RY DAY,
SATURDAY INCLUDEDAT 6 P. M.-- and SHOP BY DAYLIGHT! It's easier-- try it! You do?
Good! TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Second Day of That Sensational
Two Days'

Carnival Matchless Values
In Annex First Floor

A merciless massacre of the best values and most-want- ed

fabrics in the dress goods colony;. Here are the
much-soug- ht imported Turkish, Persian, Italian and Eng-
lish Pure Mohairs in Sicilians, Brilliantines and Alpacas.
Some of the numbers are waterproof and nothing can be
better suited for Shirtwaist Suits, Waists, Skirts and
Petticoats fast black and with very high, rich silk
luster. Special today only at prices quoted

46 and 54 inches wide, regular 1.00 grade, special S4
46 inches wide, regular $1.25, special 98
46 inches wide, regular S1.50, special . ..S1.19
46 and 54 inches wide, regular $1.75, special $1.42
54 inches wide, regular $2.00, special $1.65
54 inches wide, regular $2.50, special $1.94

SATURDAY ONLY Our entire well-know- n stock from
$1.00 to $2.50 a yard at above reductions should bring
every lady in town to our department.

Handsomely Decorated

French China Saturday at
Half Price

Third Floor.
HERE'S DETAILS OP WARES AND PRICE- S-

Regular 38c small Coffee Cups and Saucers, special,
each 19

Regular 55c small Coffee Cups and Saucers, special,
each 55

Regular 60c Handled Olive Dishes, special, each 30
Regular 80c uncovered Bon Bons, special, each 40
Regular $1.20 Spoon Trays, special, each GOq
Regular $1.30 Milk Jug, special, each 65
Regular $1.85 Milk Jug, special, each 93
Regular $1.40 Cake Plates, special, each 70
Regular $1.80 Salad Bowls, special, each 90
Regular $1.80 Bread Trays, special, each 90
Regular $1.90 Ice Cream Trays, special, each 95
Regular $2.20 Sugar and Creams, special, each.. ..$1.10
Regular $2.40 Syrups and Plates, special, each. ...$1.20
Regular $2.50 Chop Plates, special, each $1.25
Regular $2.45 covered Hot Cake Dishes, special, ea.$1.23
Regular $2.25 Fruit Compotes, special, each $1.13
Regular $3.35 Ferneries, special, each $1.68
Regular $3.50 Chocolate Pots, special, each $1.75
Regular $12 dozen Plates, special, dozen $6.00
Regular $9 dozen Plates, special, dozen $4.50
Regular $13 Cups and Saucers, special, dozen $6.50
Regular $16 dozen Bouillons, special, dozen $8.00
SPECIAL APRIL SALE KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Hardwood Window Screens 19 and up
Coal Oil Stoves 39 and up
Two-burn- er Blue Flame Stoves 7

Lawn Mowers $2.65 and up
Garden Hose $3.85 and up

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers.
All Kitchen Furnishings at special sale prices.
Buy a "Quick Meal" Cooking Range. Home of the

"Detroit" Cook Stoves.

Sale of Oriental Rugs

SEE THE UNMATCHED SALE PRICES
$15.00 Rugs, this sale... $12.00
$17.50 Rugs, this sale .-

- $14.25
$21.00 Rugs, this sale $17.50
$25.00 Rugs, this sale $21.00
$28.00 Rugs, this sale $23.75
$30.00 Rugs, this sale ; $25.50
$35.00 Rugs, this sale $30.00
$37.50 Rugs, this sale $32.00
$40.00 Rugs, this sale $34.00
$45.00 Rugs, this sale ; $38.50
$50.00 Rugs, this sale $42.00
$60.00 Rugs, this sale . .'..$50.00
$70.00 Rugs, this sale . $58.50
$75.00 Rugs, this sale $63.00
$80.00 Rugs, this sale $67.00
$90.00 Rugs, this sale i $75.00
$100.00 Rugs, this sale $83.00
$125.00 Rugs, this sale $100.00
$150.00 Rugs, this sale $124.00
$175.00 Rugs, this sale $146.00

And hosts of qualities at similar reductions.

Saturday Sale ofSlippers
First Floor.

While every shoe, Oxford and slipper we sell is
planned and made to be a leader in its class, there
are certain lines that stand out conspicuously above

others. A few weeks ago a lady shopper in the
shoe store remarked to a salesman that slippers had
so much of "sameness" everywhere, and, while this
comfortable member of the footwear family was
everything to be desired, so far as foot comfort went,
it had little style. That' set a bee buzzing in the
Shoe Chief's bonnet, and the result is a new lot of
handsome

SPRING SLIPPERS
That have got comfort and a heap of style all togeth-
er in one box. We want you to see 'em, and will
make it worth your while to come in today
this way . .

-- - i 3 L

.W ..TIM

The
"Different

Store.

its

its

all

all

SATURDAY IN MILLINERY HALLS.

Second Floor.

SsSBr Tailor'd
Y Hats
Jfe- - for

$2.95
The great Millinery Salons are thronged daily
by Portland's smartest dressers, and our mil-

liners are busy as the proverbial bees, but
we're as particular as ever about the work
turned out. No hat is allowed to leave the
workroom without the stamp of approval of
our critical, expert head designer. This re-

quires a large force, but it pays us in the long
run, because it satisfies you. Today we offer
a grand special value in

SMART TAILORED HATS
Every one new, a cleanup of the hats that
have helped to make our opening weeks such
a grand success. Each hat a creation of
tailored art and beauty, well worth the regular
price it bears of $5.00. Among them are the
famous GAGE, BENDEL, KEITH and CODEL
Tailored Hats. Colors embrace black, brown,
navy, castor, etc. All placed on a huge bar-
gain table today at a choice for $2.9S
Saturday the Last Day of that

Monster Sale of a

In the Annex.
$1.00 Silks for, yard 7S
$1.25 Silks for, yard S7d
$1.50 Silks for, yard 97
CREPE DE CHINES, of high, rich finish, the

best dollar value sold in America, in black,
white, ivory, cream, tans, reseda, green, pink,
light blue, pearl gray, champagne, brown and
navy. Yard 69c

SATURDAY SPECl'LS
IN THE UNDERWEAR AND

HOSIERY SHOPS
First Floor.

Ladies' black lisle allover lace-stripe- d Hose,
bright finished, fast black, and a good 35c
Hose Special Saturday only, pair. ...23

Ladies' Swiss ribbed white low-nec- k, sleeve-
less Vests, dainty lace and silk tape trim-
ming. Splendid 35c quality, each 24

Boys' percale Waists, blouse style, light
grounds with pretty stripes and figures. Our
excellent 50c line Special for the day, each

37g
LAST DAY OF THE SALE OF LADIES' 50c

BLACK GAUZE COTTON HOSE for, pair..
37

Ladies' white lisle, fine ribbed, sleeveless Union
Suits, 75c value, for 59p

Children's fine ribbed black cotton Hose, all
sizes, values to 35c, for, pair 1S

Summery Garniture for
Smart Gowns

Lisle or silk Gloves for wear these warm days
at Glove Counter, First Floor in grays,

modes, blacks or whites, per pair
25d to $1.50

SUPERB FEATHER BOAS, the smart thing
for evening neck dress in this delightful Ore-
gon climate, where cool nights are the rule;
blacks, whites, grays, black and whites and
modes $15 to $45
Special for Saturday Only

All-sil- k Taffeta Ribbons, 4 inches wide, for,
yard 17

Regular 35c values in Fancy Ribbons at, yard..
19p

Women's new cross-stra- p Slippers, beaded or plain,
one to threerstrap styles, Louis heels, and best
$2.50 values ever shown in town Saturday

$1.S3
New three-stra- p style Slippers, with high opera

heels and narrowish toes. Very best $2 values in
the city Saturday for $1.48

Women's $1.50 one-stra- p Slippers, with bow orna-
ment and soft, easy turned sole Saturday. .9S

Hand-turne- d Slippers, black Oxfords, soft, flexible
soles, very swell, dressy styles, and splendid $3
values on Saturday at $1.S9

Three-stra-p style Slippers, of patent or plain kid,
with beaded vamps and strap, Louis heels; a swell
party slipper. Worth $3 regularly on Saturday
at $2.23

Colonial or Theo Ties, in plain or patent kid stock
and Louis heels. Regular $3 values Saturday at

$2.23

I


